ADP CODES
Assistive Devices Program by the Ontario
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
Effective date: October 2018

We are pleased to distribute the following ADP approved products:

PRODUCT

Includes

Optional Upgrades

ADP CODE

Prime Engineering
Grandstand (adolescent size)*

standard: chest strap, sling,
knee blocks, chest pad,
foot system, tray

upgrades to: sling, chest belt, chest pad, tray, foot
system, caster, pump handle, tray; laterals, foot
straps, ROHO knee pads

MS22P0010

Kidstand

standard: chest strap, sling,
knee blocks, chest pad,
foot system, tray

upgrades to: sling, chest belt, chest pad, tray, foot
system, caster, pump handle, tray; laterals, foot
straps, ROHO knee pads

MS22P0010

KidWalk 1
KidWalk 2 (adolescent size)*

frame, 4 wheels, standard
seat, anti-tippers, hip
support system

lateral chest system, soft body support wrap, any
headrest or mounting, extended hip pads, dynamic
leg wraps, sliding ankle guides, non-standard seat,
leg straps, cruiser wheels, directional locks, antirollback, upgraded wheels, spoke guards

MW62P0005

folding base, mast, soft
hip support, chest belt,
standard knee system,
standard foot system,
standard opaque tray

independent footplates, lateral positioning
supports, multiposition foot, upgraded chest vest,
adjustable knee system, footstraps, shoe holders,
pummels, abduction leg system, clear tray, activity
bowl, padded tray cover

MS22P0005

standard seat, standard
knee blocks, standard foot
system, chest pad, chest
belt, standard tray

swivel seat upgrade, low back, extended back,
chest vest upgrade, headrest and hardware,
laterals, hip guides, independent knee upgrade,
foot straps, ROHO knee pads, mobile kit, handle/
caster/tray upgrades

MS22P0015

frame, straps, lateral
supports, heel support,
knee blocks, standard tray

wheeled base, hip laterals, knee straps, activity
bowl, tray overlay, foot straps, shoe holders, knee
block upgrade

MS12P0015

Pacer, Mini & Small

frame, arm or hand
supports, pelvic support or
hip positioner

chest prompt, hip positioner pad, thigh/ankle
prompts, additional hand holds, communication
tray, guide bar, tote bag

MW6RF0005

Pacer, Medium

standard upper frame,
standard base, arm or
hand supports, pelvic
support or hip positioner

dynamic upper frame, activity base, treadmill base,
odometer or any base, chest prompt, hip positioner
pad, multiposition saddle upgrade, thigh/ankle
prompts, additional hand holds, communication
tray, guide bar, tote bag

MW6RF0005

Pacer, Large & XL*

standard upper frame,
standard base, arm or
hand supports, pelvic
support or hip positioner

dynamic upper frame, activity base (large),
treadmill base (large), odometer or any base, chest
prompt, hip positioner pad, multiposition saddle
upgrade, thigh/ankle prompts, additional hand
holds, communication tray, guide bar, tote bag

MW6RF0005

* add ADP device code AA7

* add ADP device code AA6

Superstand HLT 1
Superstand HLT 2 (adolescent size)*

* add ADP device code AA7

Symmetry Youth Standing Frame
Symmetry Youth Standing Frame
(adolescent size)*
* add ADP device code AA7

Uprite Stander
Uprite II or III Stander (adolescent size)*
* add ADP device code AA7

Rifton

* add ADP device code AA6

For more information about these products, go to www.permobil.ca, or contact us at 800-265-9830

